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iD NATIONS, N.Y., Oct. 10 (,41—The United States
.y to enter immediately into multination talks on

leuter space missiles. The offer was ignored by the
on, which accused the West of trickery in dis-
'negotiations.

lU.S. Ambassador Henry Cabot
, Lodge warned the United Nations3d-St I' geRocket must not miss this chance"

to harness for peace outer space

From putruk• 1• missiles "which can blow us to
:bits."
1, But Soviet Foreign Minister An-Reported Seen drei Gromyko, speaking alt e r
'Lodge in the UN's 82-nation Po-

WASHINGTON, Oct. 10 )) _!litical Committee, made no

les.
l mentionieThe Soviet earth satellite was out-tsofdeclaredonctthro ofmel Western

is-
shone by its third-stage rocket in Powers are "s ti 1 1 unwilling to
American skies today. .reach any agreement.",

An observation team at New, He added: "For that reason we'call upon the governments of theHaven, Conn., reported sighting
,United States, Britain and Francethe rocket, which gave the sate!-'. United

accept an honest and mutuallylite the final thrust on its his-!acceptable agreement. It is timetoric, spin around the world at, to put trickery aside and stop
5:23 a.m. EST. making a good face when the

Scientists credited the team game is lost."
with providing the first visual ftie Gromyko made only brief refer-
on the rocket in this countm ence to the intercontinental mis-
since last Friday's launching. Both:sile which the Soviet Union now'

claims as part of its arsenal. Heythe rocket and the radio-equipped
globe it carried into the outer called attention to the growing

•atmosphere are considered satel-Ipower of atomic and hydrogen
lites as they orbit the earth. ibombs and the appearance of "in-itercontinental weapons, capable.Dr. J. Allen Hynek, director of ofthe optical tracking crew at the!
Smithsonian Astrophysical Obser-earth.

reaching any objective on
rth."

vatory at Cambridge, Mass., paid' The Soviet foreign minister de-
the rocket is larger than the globel'
and reflects a brighter light. .speeches in recent years. He re-

jected the Western proposalsputHynek estimated the two satel-forth at the London talks of thelites are about 700 miles apart.iuN Disarmament subcommittee,with the third-stage 'rocket in theland stood on previous Soviet pro-lead because it has probablylposals which put priority on un-dropped to a smaller orbit. !mediate and unconditional aboli-"This is leading up to having,tion of tests of nuclear weapons.
two things to watch," he said.l Lodge declared that outer space"They're just a few minutes apart missiles "like atomic energy, cannow but we expect that distanceserve thepurpose of peace or itto grow." can be used to blow us to bits."

The National SecurityCouncil! He recalled that the United
met for over two hours in Wash- ' States proposed in 1946, when it
ington today and evidently re-!alone had nuclear weapons, that
viewed the U.S. Missile and satel-!atomic energy be put under inter-lite programs. ;national contfol.
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• .._.Ike Smoothes LI •S. Drops VisitorRace Incident • • •

At Breakfast Fingerprinting Rule
W ASHINGTON Oct 10 (. WASHINGTON, Oct 10 VP)---Tne United States today?resident Dwight D. Eisenhower

moothed over an international in• abolished, with some few exception, its controlcontroversial re-
Wert today with a breakfast of quirement that all visitors from abroad be subjected to finger-
3acon and eggs.

Eisenhower's guest at the White printing.
douse meal was K. A. Gbedemah Secretary of State John Foster Dulles and Atty. Gen.who was' refused service at a
Dover Del., restaurant Monday Herbert Brownell, acting onl

flouncing the end of the require-evening because he is a hegro.iauthority given them by Con•ient today said it would on aGliedemah, who is the finance gress a month ago, swept aside' basis of l. " Visitorsminister -of Ghana, the new Ain- the practice of 15 years standing
from LiberiaPerureciproca and Ecuadorcan Negro republic, told reporters Dulles and Brownell ruled that Will continue to be tingerprmted,after haying breakfast with El in most cases foreigners visiting ioffmals said, until these eoun-sanhower and Vice President Nix a year ar.the United States foo tries abandon their fingerprint-on less can be given visas withoutimg practice.The President expressed per- first submitting to fingerprinting

sonal apologies over all that was The move seemedl i Fingerprints also may be rec eali i lquired t d f vimOrs withoutdone in Delaware- aimed at meeting bitter protests '
/ sal °

Gbedemah added Eisenhower from such o,ibas et any kind such as foreigpsuch cOUPLries as Ku 21was "a little worried" about the ,h pt
ssl seamen who want shore leavehave renounced fingersnub. He went on to say that the, and seasonal workers from

mpi"tors
'ilex-

invitation ni
nas a df vice to discoi itation to breakfast "makes up to the Uted St.tesurage ico

for what happened"in Delaware,l'But for the overwhelmingSo%let Communist chief Nikita ma-
Further quo* mg the President joriti of tourists, some 500 000 aKhruschev bitterly complainedGbedemah said Eisenhower told year the fingerprinting will beabout the fingerprinting require-eliminatedhim there are "little things like eliminated if they otherwisernent to President Eisenhowerthat all over the place and you;'Qualify for an American visa.during het' ene•a s imam condon't know where they're goingtoThe net effect of the new rul-ference in 95ablow up orwhen."ing will be to put up to the Amer-The While House bad nothing Khrushchev contended finger lion government a decision on

to add to the Ghana official's printing should be reserved for whether to allow known Russian
statement to newsmen. It was criminals. As long as the require [Communist party members to en-made on the front portico of thei ment remained, he said Russiar s• ter under the East Wiest cultural
White House after an hour's , oud refuse to visit the United'iexcnange program
breakfast meeting followed by a States except under official pass
tour of the lower floor of the exports which did rot require fin-
ecutwe mansion with Eisenhower gerprinting
conducting his guest around. The State Department in an

ILodge added: The world knows
now that a decade of anxiety and ity to harness for peace man's!'
trouble could have been avoided new pioneering efforts in outerif that plan had been accepted space We must not miss th s
We now have a similar opportun chance"
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